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FASHIONS IN MEN'S
CLOTHING ARE TAKEN
FROM THE ENGLISH
PiliNa OF WALES IS SETTING
THE PACE
COLORS ARE STYLISH
fur "Scoop")
, fall. With the first tang of cold
the air, the autumny smell of myriad
leaves, the days of blue skies
hrilliant nights, comes the hustle
of social committees to pro-
house parties. But the committee
is i the only one, who has to provide
r the Fall. Not at all! The gay young
Lochinvars of the Campus dig deep and
„pare! themselves.
In days of old, when this college was
but the Maine Agricultural College, and
heroes wore side-burns, clothes meant
not so much as now. A loose suit with
baggy trousers: a vest, any old thing as
lang as it was a vest ; large how ties;
these were the fashions of the day, and
frills and colors were left to the ladies,
God bless 'cm.
But now look at our boys. Merely
gaze upon them. (Yes, Roger. times
Iran'' changed.) With wooly tweeds.
Scotland-made, of course, do they drape
their figures. And not only are they
woolly, but they are colorful as well.
Light grays, misty blues, fuzzy mix-
tures alone and combined, in all tints,
hues, and shades, (for explanation of
the distinction, consult Prof. Halverson)
.,11 these are woven together to create
the clothes which are now a la mode.
(No, Johnny, this does not mean ice-
cream this time.)
Then the tks, those wonderful Ces.
The ties which lend that air of distinc-
tion so much desired by the college man.
Those broad bands of silver, purple,
and blue; of green, gray, and lavender;
of yellow, red, and brown; boldly slant-
ed in inch stripes across these marvel-
Nis cravats. But to speak of these same
tie; reminds of their companions in col-
T, the socks which go with them. No
rare are stockings worn. No longer
will a pair of lisle or cotton hose suffice
to adorn the masculine foot. Violent
contrasts twixt dark and light are the
ruling passion. Plaids, checkers, cross-
hatching, stripes, and diamonds; all these
design; and many more nightmares
combine to produce these dainty pairs of
men's socks: they which conceal the
'Ian's limb between his trousers and his
JUNIOR CLASS DEFEATS
FRESHMEN IN RELAY
CLOSE HEATS PROVE EXCITING
Saturday between the halves of the
football game the juniors showed their
superiority over the freshmen in an ex-
citing relay race. Standish '26 and
Crossman '28 were lead off men. The
first turned over a slight lead to Stev-
ens but the freshmen came into the lead
when Parsons fell and dropped the
baton. Durrell and Burnham made up
the lost ground and the juniors were
never headed again. A good lead was
handed to Cahill. anchor man for the
juniors.
Crossman. Thompson, Purdy and
Caldwell showed good form for the
freshmen. The freshmen lost ground
because of their inexperience in passing
the baton.
Next Saturday between the halves of
the Maine-Bates football game, the jun-
iors and sophomores will decide the
class championship, as the sophomores
outran the seniors a week ago.
The men who ran for the teams and
the order in which they ran are as fol-
lows:
1926 1928
Standish Crossman
Stevens Reed
Parsens Mack
Durrell Hale
Burnham Thompson
Dyke Porter
Snow Purdy
Giddings Maxwell
Wilkins Branscom
Tate Caldwell
Eaton MacDougal
Cahill Walls
Each man ran 220 yards. The time of
the winners was 5 minutes 3-5 seconds.
The freshmen came in in 5 minutes 7 2-5
seconds.
These shoes bear close scrutiny too.
i hey are not the homely rough calf-skin
jore. They are not heavy shoes that
"ere pegged by the village cobbler, and
pr-u,liy displayed for their durability,
r.4 adherence to fashion. They are
mannish shoes, with nicely squared toes,
gracefully curved uppers, and artistic
'et durable heels. Still shape is not all.
!here are the colors: the brilliant mus-
• sd sb es, the pebbled tan shoes, Scotch
grain and very English, (why the very
criterion of fashion should be the Eng-
lish mode, one can only guess, and then
wrong,) every shoe arched beautiful-
ly and quite light-colored. These are
the foot
-gear of the Chesterfields of the
day. But if one is admirably clothed, so
also is the other.
Hats, again of English origin, complete
the wardrobe of the "really well-dressed
man." And what really graceful cha-
peaux they are! Of light grays or may-
b;11) how and then a soft shadowy tan,
tiexil,'e to the n-th degree, easy fitting,
and melting into the graceful lines of
the male torso, these distinctive hats arc
c.,k.d perhaps o'er one eye, perhaps o'er
the
The Prince of Wales first introduced
tliN fashion of floppy brims. One rainy
(laY as he was going to the races, the
'.4rr^ day that he fell from his horse
t r the 612th time (or was it the 613th,
tib, arigiuneoten.sure), he called to his mother,
siY. Mater. And 'ave you seen
"1y 'at?"
Wylesy. But I think u 'ow
'rr left it 'pon the pianner. Calm% yet
yer father's owld lid?"
the jolly little prince, being in a
'intY. grabbed his father's hat, and hur-
(Continued on Page Four)
INTRAMURAL A. A.
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
FRESHMEN AND
VARSITY RUN
Rar-e Against Time Is
Encouraging
The freshman and varsity cross-coun-
try teams ram: the freshman course
against time at the close of the Maine-
Connecticut Aggie game Saturday af-
term', in. The interclass meet scheduled
to take place that afternipon was post-
poned to some future time, dependent
upon several circumstances, and will be
announced later.
Coach Frank M. Kanaly was quite
satisfied with the results of both teams,
which were faster than last year's rec-
ords in both cases. "Artie" Hillman,
running for the varsity bettered the
course record held by "Sim" Raymond,
captain of last year's team, by two sec-
onds. Pickering finished first for the
freshmen.
The two teams were sent off seven
minutes apart, and practically all of the
freshmen had returned before the first
varsity man appeared on the field.
A field of 41 first year men started
with the gun. and they raced off Alumni
Field at a fast pace. It seemed to those
who had remained to see the race, that
the pace was too swift, and that the first
man would never be able to maintain
the pace. Vet, a quarter of an hour
later, when the first man appeared by
the Arts building, it was discovered that
the man in the blue bathing suit was still
in the lead, running easily. He finished
the three miles in the good time of 16
minutes and 11 seconds. The first ten
men in at the finish for the class of 1928
are as follows:
___m___
The Intramural Athletic Association
held its first meeting last Wednesday
night. "Ben" English was elected presi-
dent to succeed "Ken" Prouty, who did
not return to college. "Jim" Davis, sec-
retary and treasurer, will continue in
office. Plans for the year were discussed
and, although nothing definite transpired,
the program will, in general, be the same
as last )ear's, with a few minor changes.
Intramural baseball was not complet-
ed last spring. The final games in all
three leagues remain to be played off.
Lambda Chi won the South League
championship, Phi Gam the Central,
while the North League situation is not
cleared up, Sigma Nu. Theta Chi, and
Beta all having a finger in the pie. An
attempt will he made to stage a "World
Series" and clean up these games before
the students dust off their snowshoes.
House basketball will get under way
early this Fall, immediately following
the close of the football season. The
schedule is now in the making, "Bob"
Tate and "Chick" Trask constituting
the committee in charge. The custom
of having three leagues instead of two
was tried for the first time last Winter,
and will, in all probability, be continued.
S. A. E. won the championship cup last
year, defeating Phi Epsilon Pi after a
thrilling series. The Phi Eps were also
awarded a cup.
Plans for a bigger and better Winter
Carnival arc already on the fire. Com-
mittees will be appointed and plans will
definitely get under way at the next
meeting of the Intramural.
The Intramural also conducts the an-
nual Indoor Track and Relay Meet which
takes place just before the Easter vaca-
tion. There arc three cups awarded to
winners in .this meet. One is to the
house having the highest score exclusive
of that made by letter men in track.
This is called the Intramural Cup. The
Charles Anthony Rice Cup is awarded
to the high house, letter men included.
Both these cups went to Phi Eta Kappa
last year for the fourth time. There is
also a cup awarded to the winner in
the House Relay race. The Commons
Council won this last year. •
All indications point to a highly suc-
cessful year for the Intramural A. A.
I. I. B. Pickering
2. 0. G. Purdy
3. W. P. Noble
4. J. E. Hale
5. G. B. Adams
6. C. W. Barnard
7. J. A. MacDougall
8. J. W. Reed
9. A. E. Cushing
10. J. Curry
The team averaged six seconds a man
faster than the team of last year.
Thirty-one men started, when seven
minutes after the freshmen had left the
field, the gun cracked for the beginning
of the varsity race. As with the fresh-
men, the first man off the field was the
first to return. Then with the exception
of Taylor, the second man who has been
improving rapidly, came the old stand-
bys. The varsity men averaged better
than seven seconds a man faster than
(('ontinued ,ot Paw Four)
 SI 
PRISM BOARD FOR
1926 IS APPOINTED
The following hoard has been ap-
pointed by Irving B. Kelley, editor, and
George Littlefield, business manager of
the 1926 Prism:
Associate editors: Kathleen Hunt and
Helen :slap); assistant business manager,
Gerald Wheeler: athletic editor, Theo-
dore Rowe; men's organizations editor,
Charles Sherer; women's organizations
editor, Cora Emery ;arts editor, Francis
Vs'eatherhee;: faculty and alumni edi-
tor, William Bailey; class history, Fred
Newhall.
(Continued on Page Three)
ATHLETIC BOARD HAS CONN. A. C. SQUAD
IMPORTANT SESSION
•
 SI 
Robert "Bob" Tate of East Corinth,
a junior in the College of Agriculture.
has been appointed manager of the 1925
baseball team by the Athletic Board of
the Univt rsity of Maine's Athletic As-
ist ociati,oit. He will succeed Howard
Gardiner. manager elect, who did not re-
turn to school this fall.
'rate has always been active on the
campus. For the past two years he has
been a member of the relay squad and
last Spring he was assistant manager of
track. He is a member of the Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity and also a member of
the Intramural A. A.
The Athletic Board passed resolutions
to install a training table for the football
team to take effect on Oct. 14. They
also agreed to outfit the team with new
blankets and head-gears.
The Board voted to give Graduate
Manager Kent power to accept the date
of Oct. 25 flu- a cross country meet
with Alfred College, at Orono.
The Board also ratified two year
agreements with University of New
Hampshire and M. I. T. for dual cross
colletn runs and dual track meets.
SI 
Train To Bowdoin Is
Being Arranged
-Si - -
A special train will carry Maine
students to the Bowdoin-Maine
game at Brunswick on November
I. provided 250 sign up. Prof.
Kent and George Gruhn are mak-
ing arrangements with the M.C.
R.R.. whereby, if this number is
guaranteed, the fare will be ;4.19
the round trip. Bowdoin is pre-
paring for the greatest crowd
ever and Prof. Kent urges all
students intending to take advan-
tage of the reduced rates to sign
up without delay.
TATE NAMED AS BASEBALL
MANAGER
MAINE MASQUE WILL
GIVE SHAW'S "CANDIDA"
—u—
Robert Hamlet, president of the
Maine Masque, says that the organiza-
tion is ready for the year's work. The
call for candidates will be given on
IN'ednesday, October 15.
The first play to be given will be
Bernard. Shaw's "Candida." This play
was selected for the reason that there
has been a decided increase in interest
in Shaw's plays. At a revival of Shaw's
plays held in Paris this summer, "Can-
dida" proved to be by far the most pop-
ular. The play is well adapted for
amateur production. Professor Bailey
will be the coach.
There are on the Campus a number
of students who have appeared in previ-
out plays. Anna Torrens, Lynette Walk-
er, Crystal Hughes, Chester Cambell,
Daniel Webster, William Bailey, Edward
Engle. George Stackpole, Robert Hamlet
and Irving Kelley took part in last
year's plays. Notwithstanding this fact,
a large number of candidates are need-
ed to make the play a success.
The officers of the Masque for this
year are: president, Robert C. Hamlet;
vice-president, Chester W. Cambell;
business manager, William L. Bailey;
stage- manager. Daniel Webster,
ENGINEERS MEET
IN VERMONT HOTEL
—m—
Thy semi-annual meeting of the New
England Section of the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education
took place at Hotel Vermont in Burling-
ton, Vermont, on Saturday, October 11.
President Little, Dean Boardman, Pro-
fessors Creamer, Swectser, Leavitt and
Barrows attended from the University,
making the trip by automobiles.
Dean Boardman and Professor Cream-
er were two of the principal speakers of
the (lay, talking on University of Maine
Freshman Week and the Personnel Sys-
tem President Little entered the gen-
eral discussion at the evening meeting.
Not less than four members from
each engineering faculty in New Eng-
land were present. Members of the Uni-
versity of Vermont arranged the details
and acted as entertainers while the mem-
bers were in the city.
Vr•
Tau Beta Pi Pledges
Pledges to Tau Beta Pi, honorary en-
gineering society, are announced as fol-
•lows:
Eli Aronson '25, Kenneth Leigh Cy-
phers 75, Frank Louis Lincoln '25, John
Lombard McCobb '25, Mansfield Morton
Packard '25. and Willis Manning Bar- down. Reeves twisted off tackle for 3
rows '26. (Continued on l'age Four)
DEFEATS MAINE
IN 3-0 BATTLE
MAINE IS UNABLE TO SCORE
BUT OUTPLAYED THE
VISITORS
\1
FUMBLE LOSES GAME
Placement Kick By Eddy Scores
Maine suffered defeat Saturday for
the second time this season, this time at
the hands of the Connecticut Aggies by
the score of 3 to 0. Maine had the edge
on their opponent all during the game
but early in the fourth period a pretty
placement kick front the 20 yd. line
spelled defeat.
1st PERIOD
Blair kicked off for Maine the ball
landing behind the goal line. The ball
was then put in play int the 20 yd. line.
Reeves found the line for 4 yds. The
visitors found the line firm and Reeves
punted to Mason of the 37 yd. line. Ma-
son and Blair each failed to gain and
Blair then punted to Schofield on the
Aggies 30 yd. line. Reeves immediately
returned the kick and it was Maine's
ball on the 40 yd. line. Cassista found
the line for 5, and Foster added 3 more.
Mason went thru center for first down.
A pass Blair to Newhall placed the ball
on the visitors 2 yd. line. Here the Ag-
gies line held firm and Maine was
forced to give up the ball on downs.
Reeves on the next play punted from
behind his own goal line to Blair on the
21 yd. line. Cassista bucked the line for
4 yds., and Foster followed with 2more.
Mason now took the visitors unawares
and tore through the line for first down.
The period now ended with Maine in
possession of the hall 'on Connecticut's
10 yd. line. In the first period Maine
made 4 first downs to none for the visi-
tors.
2nd PERIOD
Cassista found the line for 2 yd. and
Cutts carried the ball to the 5 yd. stripe.
A pass Blair to Foster is grounded and
again the visitors held Maine from scor-
ing. The ball was now put in play on
the 20 yd. line. Reeves punted to Cutts
on the 42 yd. line. A gain by Blair
was good for 7 yds. Cassista made 2,
and Blair made it first down. Cutts
tore off 4 and Barrows hit off tackle for
1st down. A brilliant 14 yd. run by
Blair again puts Maine within scoring
distance. Newhall dropped back and
tried -a drop kick from a difficult angle.
The kick went wide and again Maine's
threats to score were abated.
Reeves punted 3(1 yds. to midfield
where on the next play Mackofski for
the visitors intercepted a pass on Maine's
44) yd. line and covered 20 yds. before he
was brought down. The half ended af-
ter Connecticut had attempted a place-
ment kick. In the 1st half Maine made
7 first downs against 1 for the visitors.
3rd PERIOD
The 2nd half got under way with
Connecticut kicking off to Maine. Blair
caught the ball on the 5 yd. line and
ran it back 25 yds. Maine failed to
gain and Blair punted to Simon on the
47 yd. line. Makofski made 3 at center
and on the next play broke loose for 7
yds. and 1st down. Reeves piled thru
center for 5. Maine held the Aggies for
downs on the 45 yd. line. Barrows
found a hole for 5 and Cutts easily made
it first down. A pretty pass Blair to
Barrows was good for 15 yds. Here,
Maine was forced to kick and Blair
lifted a pretty one which carried to the
15 yd. line. On the next play Newhall
broke through the line and blocked a
punt which rolled to the 2 yd. line where
a Connecticut man finally recovered it.
Reeves then punted from behind his own
goal line to the 30 yd. line. Bitgood in-
tercepted a pass on the 33 yd. line. The
period ended before another play could
he completed.
4th Pr RIOT
O'Neil hurdled over the line for first
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Nothing New
Many centuries ago, in an interesting
book called Ecclesiastes, a certain
Preacher observed that there is no new
thing under the sun. A study of college
newspapers confirms that dictum. Ath-
letic contests, class tights, the foibles of
co-eds and co-ed chasers, class politics,
traternity activities, parties and rallies
are the matters which claim the attention
of all collegiate America.
The Campus last week suggested that
three members of the faculty debate in
chapel on the relative merits of the three
presidential candidates. The proponent
it the idea naively believed that it was
new. Now we find that students at Wes-
leyan College made a similar proposal
some time ago and that on Tuesday,
October 1.1. three faculty members de-
bated in the college chapel over the de-
sirability of electing Coolidge, Davis, or
I.a Follette.
It is humiliating to discover that a
smaller New England college has shown
a more progressive spirit than has Maine.
but that is no reason why Maine students
should not hear a faculty political debate.
In fact. by establishing a precedent.
Wesleyan has paved the way fin. Maine.
It seems improbable that University
students will have the opportunity to
hear speakers of uatiotial or internation-
al reputation in chapel this year. In the
past. student organizations have made
the effort to bring good lecturers before
the entire student body. but in each case,
financial difficulties have attended the
venture. Maine students, it seems, can-
not afford to pay more than the regular
tuition fee for intellectual stimulation.
About two weeks ago, an agreeable
gentleman visited various fraternity
laiuses. For the entertainment of the
frethren, he did several interesting
sleight of hand tricks with an innocent
deck of cards. A spectator would call
fin- a card and he would remove it from
the top of the deck, from his sleeve, or
from his coat picket. lie was undoubt-
edly a clever performer. After each ex-
hibition. he offered to teach anyone the
tricks for three dollars. It is reported
that he found friim eight to twelve pu-
pils in each lionw be visited.
%Vrit, nr ow n editorial.
Isn't it about time to put sonic glass
in the windows of the It. R. & E. wait-
ing room?
We don't like to brag. lint The Port-
land Telegram copied the interview with
"Cuddy" Murphy which was published
in The Campus last week.
dents to come track for the rally-re-
Estabrook Hall, resplendent in a new
coat of paint, is practically ready for
use. What was once a dream is now a
reality and the Maine Christian A1134J-
ciattutt, better known as the AL C. A.
has obtained a building fur student use
and to carry on its own work.
The building is completely repaired
inside and electricians are installing an
indirect lighting system. The reading
room will be ready in a few days. Fur-
niture is on the way to make this room
attractive for use between periods or at
any time during the day.
the larger room is available lot club
and society meetings and has already
been used for that purpose. The small
room directly off the hall is occupied by
the M. C. A. as an office. Several rooms
on the second flour are occupied by or-
ganizations such as the Campus and the
Mask.
the building will be at your service.
Nlakc the most of it.
COXRESPONDENCE
Congratulations which were sent to
Major General Hersey upon his recent
appointment to that office brought the
following reply to the Maine R. 0. T. C.
unit:
Headquarters First Coast Artillery
District
Office of the District Commander
Army Base, Boston 9, Mass.,
October 2, 1924
Colonel Osmond S. Whiteside, R.O.T.C.
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
My dear Mr. Whiteside:
No congratulations among the hun-
dreds at hand give me greater pleasure
or quite fills the place of the greetings
from "MAINE." You mean to me the
hcydey of life, youth, enthusiasm and
the joy thereof. That so many of the
friends of those years still abide with
you and keep memories green makes
these my later years fuller, happier and
of far greater import.
My affectionate greetings to the Corps,
my thanks to you, their spokesman.
Most sincerely,
Mark L. Hersey,
Major General. U.S. Army.
Balentine Notes
Mrs. Mary C. Lane Collins, national
president of Chi Omega Sorority, was a
guest at Balentine Tuesday, Oct. 7th,
and addressed the Pan-Hellenic Council.
Doris Shore)- '20 spent the week-end
at her home in Dover-Foxcroft.
Helen Wallace ex-'25 was a recent
visitor at Balentine.
Margaret Preble '27, Theda Ray '26,
and Madeline Fogg '25, spent the week-
end at their respective homes.
Rou ND TABLE
i'lans for social activities among the
women students during the coming win-
ter were discussed at a meeting of the
Round Table held Tuesday, Oct. 7th,
at Balentine. Among those present were:
Mrs. Bailey. Miss Chadbourne, Mrs.
Hart. Mrs. Stevens, Miss Davis, Mrs.
Little. Mrs. Estabrooke, Mrs. Munson,
Miss Jones and a number of student
representatives.
North Hall Party
One of the prettiest and liveliest par-
ties ever held at North Hall was held
Saturday evening. The House was dec-
orated with autumn leaves and flow-
ers. Candle and firelight added much
enchantment of the decorations.
Cards. mah jong and dancing made a
variety of amusements. The mah-jong
tables were vcry popular.
Refreshments of chicken salad and
fruit pudding were served while the
guests sat on cushions about the open
fire place. After refreshments everyone
joined in singing college and popular
songs. Games and dancing were re-
sumed again.
Mr. John McGinnis, brother of Pro-
fessor McGinnis. who is studying for a
master's degree at Harvard College,
was one of the guests of the evening.
The music for dancing and songs was
furnished by Charles Thaxter and Trig-
by Hiested,
October 24th is the date set for Maine
Night. It's tune to ass ite former stu _ Coolidge Is Still the Favorite
Among Members of the Faculty
Campus reporters continued this week
the absorbing diversion of probing into
the 'political preferences of professors.
Incomplete as the survey is at the pres-
ent time, it seems apparent that Calvin
Coolidge is the favorite.
"His judgment is good," says Dr.
Little. "He reminds me of Roosevelt,"
Dean Boardman asserts. "He is safe,"
says Prof. A. W. Sprague. "He de-
serves another chance," says Frank Ka-
naly.
Practically all of the men interviewed
agree that Davis is a good man, but not
quite as good as "Cal." Furthermore,
as one professor points out, he is a Dem-
ocrat.
And as for La Follette, it seems to be
the cuncenusu of opinion among Coolidge
supporters that politicians have not
brought half enough calumny against
him. But Prof. Halverson, Prof. Pol-
lard, and the genial "Cuddy" aver that
they will vote for him.
PRESIDENT LITTLE FOR COOLIDGE
President Little in an interview with
the Campus, when asked to give his
views on the national campaign said,
"I'm not going to vote for a Presi-
dent, but for a Cabinet. That eliminates
Davis, for I could not vote for a man
who would allow even a silent control
by William Jennings Bryan. Governor
Bryan would never have been nominat-
ed for vice-president without the influ-
ence of his brother. The fact that Davis
did not resist then showed that he
coukIn't resist W. J. Bryan's influence
after election.
"l 'in not g' hug to vote for La Fol-
lette. for I have no confidence in his
advisors, if he has ally. I believe he
represents elements which should always
he in the minority as a critical agent in-
stead of in the majority as a construc-
tive. shaping force. The radical element
is like salt: a little gives a flavor to the
government, but too much is distasteful.
"I shall vote for Coolidge. for I feel
tl:at lie would remain reliable in the
face of a crisis. The men he would
gather around him as advisors would
represent the strongest the country has
to offer. I look upon his as a good
defensive fighter. His judgment is good,
altho his initiative may not be very great.
"I am not voting for him because he
is a Republican, for I am an Indepen-
dent and do not adhere to any one polit-
ical party."
political choice for the coming election.
"The platforms of both parties are
too conservative," he said. "I don't like
them quite so conservative, Ii there
should come forward some party with
more liberal principles. I should not hes-
itate to vote their ticket. Nor du I favor
any one of the candidates more than an-
other. Both are good men. Although,
he added, "neither of the men are can-
didates because of any especial merit.
Coolidge was put there, as Harding was,
to serve his party. For that reason, I
suppose that I am, in a mild way, op-
posed to him. I may vote for Davis
because of that fact. At the present time
am not in favor of La Follette. But
then," he added. "I do not know a great
deal about him. I may change my mind
and choose him fur my candidate before
Ntivember fourth."
DRAPER FOR DAVIS
'hen asked what he thought of the
political situation, Prof. John W. Draper
of the English Department replied, "I
am disgusted with the whole situation.
However, I shall probably vote for John
W. Davis. To my mind the Republican
party is trying to nationalize us too
much. I consider this dangerous. Then
again, 1 have never seen an economist
who was in favor of a high protective
DEAN BoAanstAx
Dean H. S. Boardman of the College
of Technology also announced his in-
tention to support President Coolidge.
He said: "As far as I can see, Coolidge
is the only candidate. I was brought
up a Republican, but, of course, that is
rot the reason I am one now; I believe
that Coolidge stands for the things
which are for the best interests of the
United States.
"I have no use for that reactionary
La Follette. I think he's going up like
a rocket and coming down like a stick.
'I admire Davis. He's a man, but a
Democrat.
"Coolidge reminds me of Roosevelt.
I think that everyone will admit that
Roosevelt was a successful president. I
admire any man who is not afraid to
come out in the open and state his views,
regardless of political consequences.
Coolidge is this kind of a man."
SEGALL AND KUENN' UNDECIDED
Prof. J. B. Segall would not give a I
definite decision as to his political pref-
erence, but did discuss political matters I
in general.
"The American people don't appreci-
ate what a privilege it is for them to be
able to vote." he said. "They leave poli-
tical matters to the politicians, instead
of taking their rightful parts in decid-
ing who shall be the country's leaders."
Then he considered the question once
more and went on. "No, I don't know
whom 1 shall vote for. There aren't
enough candidates anyway. There are
but two or three, and a voter must
choose among them. If he would rather
vote for someone else, he can't do it.
Moreover, people vote for parties not
men. They vote what their father,
grandfather and great grandfathers vot-
ed. If he was a democrat, they are dem-
ocrats. It's parties, not men, that the
people elect.
"There isn't much difference in par-
ties." he continued. "The distinctions
seem to lie in the qualifications of the
men. That's why I don't make any
statement. I haven't decided who is the
best man."
Prof. F. J. Kueny had not come to any
more definite conclusion regarding his
WALKLEY'S VIEW
"I !,11;111 probably vote for Coolidge,"
said Mr. N1'alkley, the Librarian. "Of
the two men, Coolidge and Dawes, I be-
lieve that Dawes is the stronger man. If
I could vote for the man of my choice
I should vote for Dawes."
"COOLIDGE IS SAFE"
"I'm going to vote for President
Coolidge." said A. W. Sprague, Profes-
sor of Music, when asked regarding his
favorite candidate for President.
"Coolidge is safe; he is not an experi-
menter, and we can trust him to govern
well. We need a man who does not
want to change everything. This is no
time to try out experiments in govern-
ment."
"CUDDY" FOR "FIGHTING BOB"
Joseph T. Murphy, head basketball
and baseball coach said: "I am an Inde-
pendent and I shall vote for La Follette.
I think the United States needs a new
political party at its helm and the La
Follette system will bring about a
change that will be for the better."
Fred. M. Brice. head football coach,
is still undecided. "Cuddy has been try-
ing to convince me to vote for La Fol-
lette," he said, "but I have evaded him
t date."
Frank M. Kanaly, track and cross
country coach, said: "I believe Coolidge
will be elected for the second time and
I shall cast my vote for "Cal" at the
next election. He has done well for
the time he has been in the White House
and I think that he should be given an-
her ChanCe."
"LA FOLLETTE Is THE MAN"
-La Fulkue is the man to vote for,"
says Prof. Pollard when asked his polit-
ical preference in the coming election.
"I am somewhat of a radical," he said,
"and I believe . in La Follette's prin-
ciples." •
"La Follette started the Teapot Dol;.:
Scandal and for that reason was black-
listed by nearly all the senators. He ha,
done more for she United States in put-
ting measures before Congress and hav -
mg them voted upon than ,any other man
and no one gives him the credit due him.
"The Democratic and Republican par-
ties are both dead. What we want is
a lice, honest man for president, and La
Follette is the man. I don't believe Li
Follette will win the election because he
does not get half as much publicity as
the other two candidates, but I do be
here he will control the minority, and
will be able to swing the vote either
way. Undoubtedly. he will gain the vote
of nearly all the laboring classes, but
the capitalists are opposed to his prin-
ciples."
BAILEY FOR COOLIDGE
"Being a Republican, I shall vote for
Calvin Coolidge," says Mark Bailey, as-
sociate professor of Public Speaking.
"He is level-headed and does not jump
at conclusions but investigates carefully.
He is conservative but not in the narrow
meaning of the word. He considers pub-
lic opinion and keeps his hand on the
pulse of the nation. He is not a man
who calls attention unduly to himself.
Much unjust criticism has been heaped
upon him but I believe that he is a safe
man to have at the helm of the Ship of
State."
tAkkoWS FOR COOLIDGE
"I'm going to vote for Coolidge," re-
plied Professor Barrows, when asked his
choice in the coming presidential elec-
tion. I'm not a republican or a demo-
crat, hut I am voting for whom I be-
lieve to be the best man."
Graduate Manager "Benny" Kent
says:
"I shall vote for Coolidge, because i
think it is a long time since we have had
a man who is as deserving of the confi-
dence of the people as Coolidge is."
Registrar James A. Gannett says:
"I expect to vote for Mr. Coolidge. I
think Davis is an able man, but would
like to see President Coolidge continued
in office. One thing I like about Cool-
idge is that he talks enough but not too
much."
Spanish Club Meets
meeting of the Spanish Club was
held Tuesday evening 7 o'clock in 22
Fernald The following students were
initiated: Alma Perkins, Marion Marsh.
Mildred Osborne, Clyde Patten, Arthur
Brewster. Aubrey Snow, Joseph Doher-
ty and Leroy Vernald.
A most enjoyable program was pre-
sented. A speech of welcome was giver
by Prof. Peterson, followed by a short
play, "In a Railroad Station" given by
Rose Adams. Arlene Ware and Mr.
Gomez. The remainder of the evening
cul. :pent in playing games.
STRAND THEATRE
Thursday, Oct. 16
\nita Stewart and T. Roy Barnes in
"THE GREAT WHITE WAY"
Friday, Oct. 17
Fox Production
"SHADOW OF THE EAST"
Sat. Oct. 18—All Star Cast in
"A SON OF THE SAHARA"
Mon. Tues. Oct. 20-21 Lon Chaney in
"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE
DAME"
Wednesday, Oct. 22
Belie Daniels and Richard Dix in
"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
COMING
"THE ARAB"
"NELLIE. THE CLOAK MODEL"
Leatrice Joy in "CHANGING
HUSBANDS"
Rudolph Valentino in
"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
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v„ tl• couples enjoyed the
.,t the Mount Venion party l
ast
richt. The House was not ex-
decorated. but the good floor
music made up for everything
:
flit. Lipp( r tall was attractively ar-
..,Ler,1 ith couches, chairs and small
Hire. at intermission, refresh-
coffre and sandwiches were
• the guests.
rstabrook and Mrs. Huddilston
rrc pleasing patronesses of the
itizar
()can and Mrs. Stevens and Doctor
Mrs. Jordan were the guests of
%Its. F-tabrook at dinner, Sunday.
Contributors' Club
Discusses Policy
-St -
\ of the Contributors' Club
held in the Arts and Sciences Build-
1:4 Tuesday evening, October 7. The !
,ic of president being vacant, the vice-1
presidoit, Hope Porter, presided over ,
the meeting. The future policy of the
was discussed, and a committee was
rained to revise the constitution.
Last year the Contributors' Club was
Inprised of two circles. The inner cir-
ie consisted of undergraduates and fac-
Itv members whose literary offerings
.id gained them active membership and
the right to wear the club seal. The
uter circle included an indefinite as-
- iciate membership of students who
.i.ere interested in the work of the club
,id attended some of the meetings. This
.•car active members only are to belong
to the club. these to be elected from stu-
lents of literary ability and promise.
Freshmen are not to be admitted until
the second semester.
The Club plans to invite to certain of
ts programs, a few guests interested ir
laerary work and criticism. Meeting-
will probably be held every other Tues-
lay at 7 P. M. A proposal to hold the
meetings alternately at the different
dormitories and homes of the members
met with considerable favor.
N1 
' • /Hs Ho, I
Prism Board for 1926 Is Ap-
pointed
_
us of Grinds Editor and staff
-.holographer are still open. Applica-
•1•41. should be made at once.
This year an endeavor will be made to
-ell more Prisms, and if sufficient sub-
ins can be obtained the cost will
materially decreased. In an attempt
increase the sale of Prisms, members
•ii the faculty, and members of other
lasses than 1926 will be urged to buy.
It is proposed :hat pictures of the fac-
et) he put in the book this year.
SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS
;uit.
FRED C. PARKS
1/ IR1111 IRI
Sidelights on the Game
51
Untslt get discouraged. Maine
has a powerful team with plenty
of drive and courage. Next Sat-
urday will see the blue come into
its own.
The band members wore blue
seaters and toques instead of the
regular military uniforms. This
gives them a snappier appearance
and the student body likes it bet-
ter.
_st_
It was one of the warmest days
of the fall. By next week we can
expect something like real football
weather.
Paul Latnoreau played in his
first varsity game on Alumni
Field. Two weeks ago he got in
to the game at Kingston.
Cassista was forced to don a
new jersey early in the game. The
little fullback easily hid in front
of the bench while the managers
made the necessary change.
Give the boys plenty of encour-
dgement this week. The time to
rally the Maine Spirit and Fight
is Now. Let's stand with the men
to the end. You can do your bit.
Pratt, head linesman, played
tackle for Rowdoin about ten
%ear, asz,,
Bananas suffered greatly from
the extreme heat. The poor beast
was panting and blowing like an
exhausted runner.
Johnson acted as head cheer
leader in the absence of Stackpole.
The backfield will be strength-
ened next Saturday with the re-
turn of Captain Gruhn, Cutts. and
Repscha.
The quarterbacks, with their
cheeks blackened to lessen the
glare of the sun, resembled a band
of Indians painted for battle.
The parking system for cars
that was used last year at the
Bowdoin game was in force and
again proved very successful.
The warm afternoon again
forced the team to rest out doors
between the halves.
The relay races held between the
halves of the games are proving
of great interest to students and
other spectators.
MAINE
STATIONERY
PARK'S VARIETY
Let's Start the
STATE SERIES
with a
By Wearing a
Knapp Felt Hat
Hickey.Freeman Overcoat
Bostonian Shoes
E. J. VIRGIE
Orono, Maine
THE MAINE CAMPUS
FOR THE
OPENING
HOUSE PARTY
Dennison
Halloween
Decorations
ARE
SIMPLE
EFFECTIVE
INEXPENSIVE
Dillingham's
Bangor, Maine
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
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W. A. Mosher Company
King's Confectionery Store
Ice Cream Parlor in connection
The Stetson Shoe
—
Quality Unexcelled"
LATEST COLLEGIATE
MODELS
Orders taken
by
GINGEN. FR ASI..it
S. A. E. House Tel. 120
Patronize Our Advertisers
Students
Don t torget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
I I I.: l'ItOGICANIS
II Si ON 1141%11 \Ili
lepe,stlable Printers.'
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
Wt• al,o, manufacture rubbri
:tamps
HILLSON'S TAILOR
SHOP
Suits made order and ready
made best qua it)' pant' at
your con.enience
COMPLIMENTS
of
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
You can well
be proud of your
appearance
when you wear
Cam
um,
Reasonably priced at
'35 to "50
Guaranteed by CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS., Makers
\ lallor‘ I ht. I lit kr\ -1 ti cm.tti Clothe, 1.111hatt,iii 11
John T. Clark Company
.. The Men.; Ao/r Mote of Bangor ' 
State and Exchange Stx.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
' Maine Photo eo.
C011eco Ph:Ps
timProal PIPtoctraphy
Or:•n; lfliin
GRONO RESTAURANT
flu 13,mie of good eats''
rty our Home Bakery foods
Timm %. !towns, Prop,
JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
11
Stonemason
All Kinds of Cement Work
12 Rawlin: Street
)r• ii' Me. Salem, Mass.
Iltw Your
PAGE & SIIAw
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UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
C( )(lie ill When ylltfre
Star. -•.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
down
JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Pro-
visions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.
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DON'T MUFF IT
Write to her on
Johnson, Twin & Miller
STATIONERY
See Ted Parsons, A 1' A
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F.1,11ns in Men' b Clothing Are
Liken from the English
off. But his father's head was
smaller than his own, and as I have said
it was a wet day, and so the hat shrunk.
But being so blooming tight to start off
and thus having no chance to
hririk an) closer to the prince's head,
the 11..i1 titled up in a most charming
JUST OUT---
STYLE BOOK
Isk
MILLER & WEBSTER CLO. CO.
VENUSPENCILS
L lure set* Githir
penal In tAr
VOR the student or prof., the
1
-- superb VENUS out-rival.;
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Peocil (o.
2.20 I ,1111.1,e.
New loot
Worth looking into
Published in
ff the interest of Eke.i viral Development by
an Institution that will
be helt:d by what.
\sN 
..,..ever helps the
industry.
Write for
booklet on
VENrs neil4 and
VENUS Ev LRPOI SITED
M....hanical Pencils
IT'S the most interesting study in the world.What is? IThy you, yourself.
Put yourself under the miemseope. Examine
yourself most searchingly to find out just what
kind of work you have a natural aptitude for.
Don't leave your career to chanc.,  1)on't be
satisfied with any nonchalant observation of
what may seem to be your best field.
7pperelas51l1en who have applied this careful
self-study will tell you it helped them pick out
the "major— which fell in most closely with
their natural fitness. The result—greater in-
terest and greater profit through their whole
college course.
Graduates will tell you that the man who
turns the microscope on himself is happiest in
his choke of a life-work.
it comes down to this—some patient analysis
110W may be the means of putting you on the
right track for the rest of your life.
Sake 1401 maters and distribut4rs cf elsetrhal rit.ipm,nt
fashion. "Cheerio!" shouted the camera-
men. and the next day. the London
Times. and the London News appeared
with a full-page cut of 'Is Ighness with
his new "Sport Model Hat."
As a result all American hat manu-
facturers put on an extra shift, and be-
gan feverishly to manufacture floppy
hats. And as a result of this, the young-
er generation blossomed out in the racy,
curvy, arty, felt hats which like the ic-
ing on the cake, the snow-cap on the
mountain, and the cork tip on the cig-
arette. veritably capped the climax, and
made the model young man, the attrac-
tive specimen that now adorns our Cam-
pus.
('ontinuc,1 Iron Page One)
Conn. A. C. Squad Defeats Maine
in 3-0 Battle
Is. and then punted to Mason on the 12
yd. line. Blair made four at tackle and
on the next play a Connecticut man re-
covered a fumble by Maine, this placing
 them within scoring distance. Eddy, on
the next play, dropped back to the 20
yd. line and scored a pretty goal from
placement. Score 3-0 in favor of the
visitors. Maine tried in vain in those
last few minutes of play to score but
their chances had come and gone. The
game soon ended with the hall seesawing
hack and forth, and with Maine vainly
striving to score.
Maine, although crippled without the
services of Repscha and (Capt.) Gruhn,
outplayed their opponents hut the breaks
(if the game were against them. For
Maine. Blair was her most dangerous
threat. while Cassista and Foster cap-
ably filled the places of Rcpscha and
(Capt.) Grulm. Newhall and Fraser
featured the play in the line. For the
Agsies (Capt.I O'Neil and Eddy were
the outstanding stars.
le 
Fraser. It 
Campbell. In 
Simon, c 
Littlefield, rg 
Dwelley. rt 
Stanton, re re, Fienemann
Mason. qb qb, Schofield
Blair. Ihb lhb, Swett)
Foster. rhb rhb, Rey.,
Cassusibsstutati,ftl 
 f b. O'N
Substitutions by Conn. Aggies: Mak
uiski for Reeves, Baylock for Swem,
Swem for Baylock, Baylock for Mak-
° f skiSubstitutions 
Dolan forrifoB .nk.
Maine: Cutts for
Mason. Elliott for Littlefield, Barrows
for Foster. Wiswell for Cutts. Zysman
for Simon. Simon for Zysman, Mason
for Wiswell. Zysman for Simon, Cutts
fi ir Ma,; . in. Lam. sreau for Dwelley.
Field goal. by. Eddy.
Referee, O'Connell of Portland. Um-
pire. Ireland of Tufts. Head linesman,
Pratt of Bowdoin. Time, four 11 min-
ute periods.
le. Brink
It, Eddy
lg. Bitgood
C, Daly
rff. Erye
rt, Nanfeldt
,mtintred ;rout Page One)
Freshmen and Varsity Run
 
 —
last year's team over the same course
Hillman's time was 15 min. and 8 sec.
The first ten men in for the varsity
arc as follows:
I. A. S. Hillman
2. F. A. Taylor
3. C. E. Gero
4. C. G. Patten (Capt.)
5. C. E. Hart
o. E. S. Ridlon
7. H. 0. Trask
8. J. C. Hutton
9. D. C Stanchfield
10. J. A. Snell
. Ii, Freese 's illen's Store
A Sale of Semi Soft
cil.RROW COLLARS
Thousands of them in many styles and all sizes
- 3 for 50c -
 i
A Sale of
E. and W. SHIRTS
All Wool Fancy Cricket Sweaters
, /,, /) „ ,
Special at $5.00
Overcoats /Or the Calm,
'5.00 and 3.;5.(T
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